
Berkeley Disaster Activation Drill 

Saturday, May 4, 2019 (9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.)  

Sponsored by Berkeley Disaster Prep Neighborhood Network (BDPNN) [www.bdpnnetwork.org] 

in conjunction with Berkeley CERT and the BeCERTAINN GMRS radio network. 

Go here for up-to-date information ;  to sign up, go here. 

Overview 

 This is an all-volunteer community effort! Help us get the word out! Get your friends, colleagues, 

and neighbors to sign up! 

 We believe that our community will be the first responders in a large-scale emergency. Our 

excellent professional first responders will be overwhelmed in the first few hours of a disaster, and 

most lives will be saved by their immediate neighbors.  

 We want to learn how to be a more resilient community from the mistakes we'll be making during 

the exercise, so be sure to pay attention to what goes well and what doesn't. 

 We are only providing basic guidance. We expect chaos. Disasters are chaotic, and it's good to see 

how we do in chaos, and what we can do to mitigate that in a real disaster. 

What to Do 

Be sure to sign up for this event if you have not. The link at the top will get you there.  

Note that this document has many links, so if you print it out, you won't be able to access them. 

1) Individuals or households with no Disaster Prep training 

Take event as a time to assess your own prep. Use this FEMA guide to help you. Develop a family or 

household plan for an emergency including meeting place and means of communication. If you haven't 

connected with your neighbors, use this drill as an opportunity. Share information, including out-of-

state contacts, even a house key, if you feel comfortable doing so. Getting to know your neighbors is 

the most important part of preparing for a disaster. Find out if there are neighbors with disabilities 

who might need assistance in a disaster. Consider putting together a Go-Kit if you haven't yet, to keep 

by your bed. If you're interested in forming a neighborhood group, contact info@bdpnnetwork.org or 

come to our next meeting a half hour prior for a mentoring session. 

2) Neighborhood Groups with little or no Disaster Prep training 

If you're a group that has organized, but you're new to doing a drill, or perhaps it's "fizzled" over the 

years, take this as an opportunity to practice working together as a team, using the scenarios below. If 

you have FRS radios, you can practice using them, and see where you need more training. If you have a 

group supply, you can go through and determine what needs updating, what you could add.  

https://bdpnnetwork.org/event/city-wide-activation-drill-with-becertainn/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiavGQJUYwHwp8O4OWZOAoABjeMge2By1BBZAwwI38P1-jmA/viewform
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1510153676317-82124ab3b0a31ea239f60acc8d46c2ba/FEMA_B-526_Earthquake_Safety_Checklist_110217_508.pdf
https://bdpnnetwork.org/resources/supplies/go-kits/


3) Neighborhood Groups with CERT or other Disaster Prep experience 

Practice the Incident Command System if you plan to use one, and establish teams/roles for folks to 

practice their CERT skills. Use your FRS radios and see where they work in the neighborhood, and 

where the "dead" spots are. Consider planning ahead with neighboring groups to practice 

communicating with them as well (using radios or runners). If you don't know if you have a group near 

yours, contact database@bdpnnetwork.org. Reach out to neighbors about any special needs you have, 

or vice versa. 

Scenarios 

This drill is self-guided, so you can decide whether you'd prefer to drill for a major earthquake, a fast-

moving wildfire, a pipeline explosion, etc. We'll provide some guidelines for a quake, but you can 

modify them for whatever disaster you'd like to "activate" for. 

Assessment: 

Do a quick assessment of your own family and residence inside and out.  

Do a quick assessment of your immediate neighbors and their homes. For some guidelines, see pp. 11-

13 of this FEMA guide. 

If you and your group have Incident Command Center training, feel free to put it into effect. 

You can plan ahead by placing some notices at various locations in your home or with participating 

neighbors (or even some who aren't but don't mind if you tape a temporary sign to their door) such as: 

 SAMPLE 1: No answer, no signs of serious damage, but you spell smoke. 

 SAMPLE 2: No answer, signs of minor damage to the house. You smell gas. 

 SAMPLE 3: No answer, but you hear a faint intermittent whistle (sets of three).  

 SAMPLE 4: No answer, but you hear several dogs barking. 

 SAMPLE 5: You hear someone inside saying they're okay, but they can't get out. 

 SAMPLE 6: You meet the owner of a house and there's no one inside the house but there's a 

small fire in the kitchen. 

 SAMPLE 7: Someone is inside and indicating they've been hurt and their thigh is bleeding. 

Door is unlocked. 

 SAMPLE 8: Someone is outside, dazed and speaking incoherently.  

Use triage to determine what situation needs attention first and how to deploy your resources 

appropriately. For guidance see page 3-20 of this FEMA guide. Determine how you will mark a 

residence has been inspected by your group and does or does not need further attention, or should 

not be entered. 

https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1510153676317-82124ab3b0a31ea239f60acc8d46c2ba/FEMA_B-526_Earthquake_Safety_Checklist_110217_508.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1446229198529-36ec1e690d9e70130fc4837f56afaf8c/section_03_unit_3_ppt_102715_508.pdf


Communication and reporting 

 Radio AM 1610: The city of Berkeley will be broadcasting a drill message. See if you can hear it 

from your location. This will be a source of information in a disaster. 

 If you have access to FRS radios (walkie-talkies), this is a good time to practice using them. If it's 

just your household, you can practice, but you can also assess how well they work throughout your 

neighborhood.  

 BeCERTAINN GMRS radio. If you have a GMRS radio, participate in the BeCERTAINN portion of this 

exercise. For more info, join BeCERTAINN's google group, or check out their flyer here. You can still 

participate in the BeCERTAINN portion by going to the nearest BeCERTAINN hub (may be just one 

person) and communicating with them. You can send a runner or drive. We'll be providing a link to 

a Google map of the locations in Berkeley via email to all those who sign up for this Activation Drill. 

To participate, come with scenario information you want to share. That can be a need ("We need a 

dozen N-95 filtration masks!") or a resource you want to share ("We have fire suppression supplies 

to share with those in need plus a neighbor who's a retired RN."). 

For all communications via radio, be sure to always make it clear that you are participating in a drill, 

and that this is not a real emergency. And always yield radio communications to anyone with a real 

emergency! 

Feedback 

At the end of your drill, go back to the sign up page and you'll see how you can give feedback on your 

participation, such as whether you could receive the AM 1610 message, what you learned from your 

participation, and if you participated in the BeCERTAINN GMRS radio communication portion of this 

exercise. And you'll have a chance to tell us how we can improve this exercise.  

 

 

 

www.bdpnnetwork.org 

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/becertainn
https://bdpnnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/May_Exercise_Background_2019.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiavGQJUYwHwp8O4OWZOAoABjeMge2By1BBZAwwI38P1-jmA/viewform
www.bdpnnetwork.org

